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were enslaved in Egypt. As with all slaves, the Israelites
were treated as less than human. They cried out. In fact,
the story doesn’t even say “they cried out to God.” It just
says that they cried out and that God heard their cry.
God is the One who hears the cry of the oppressed and
seeks to set them free from oppression.
As they left Egypt, God told the Israelites to never go back
to Egypt. There’s a literal interpretation of that command,
which means “Don’t go back to the geographical location
called Egypt.” But there’s also a spiritual aspect to that
command, which means, “When you create your own
nation, do not go back to the ways of Egypt.”
The Israelites were foreigners in Egypt. They were seen
as “other.” But God saw them as beloved children and so
God worked to set them free from Egypt’s oppression.

The Good News
Thoughts on the Fourth of July, Illegal Fireworks,
and Freedom
Dear Friends,
It’s July! Which means hot dogs, hamburgers, and fireworks!
Yes, the Fourth of July is coming up fast. I have fond
childhood memories of Fourth of July celebrations with
my family. Should I tell you this story? Okay, I will… 😊
One of my older brothers used to get bottle rockets –
those firecrackers that go high into the air and explode
into beautiful colors. They were illegal 30 years ago
when I was growing up and they still are illegal. To this
day, I don’t exactly know how he got them. But my
brother is a bit of a rebel.
The thing that’s really a bummer is that my family had
a lot of old Star Wars figurines. And my brother
thought it would be really cool to attach the Star Wars
figures to the bottle rockets and send Luke, Leia, and
Han up into space. The Force was not with them on
the Fourth of July.
We celebrate freedom on the Fourth of July. In the
United States, we generally talk about freedom from.
Freedom from tyranny, for example. Unfortunately, many
within our borders have never been free from the
tyranny of racism, classism, homophobia, patriarchal
structures, and the list could go on. We have a ways to
go to fulfill the preamble of our Constitution that we
might “form a more perfect union.”
“Freedom from” things that might cause us harm and
destruction is good. But I’m also interested in “freedom
for.” For example, in the book of Exodus, the Israelites

But God set them free to be so much more. God set them
free to be an alternative to Egypt. One of the greatest
commandments in the Bible is this: “And you are to love
those who are foreigners, for you yourselves were
foreigners in Egypt.”
God doesn’t merely set us “free from.” God sets us “free
to.” God sets us free to love boldly.
Like all of us, the Apostle Paul was a bit of a mixed bag.
But he wrote something pretty profound in his letter to the
Galatians. He talked about the law and how the law
should set us free to love. He summarized this sense of
freedom and the law by stating, “For the whole law is
summed up in a single command, ‘You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.’”
This ability to love freely stems from God’s love for us.
God’s love is free from any constraints, which means that
God loves us freely. It doesn’t matter what we have done
or what we have left undone. God is love and loves us
with total freedom.
I am not God. (Call me Captain Obvious. Ha!) And you
are not God. Which means we will fail to love perfectly.
But God’s perfect love always meets us where we are.
We are not defined by our best or worst actions. We are
defined by God’s eternal love.
So, I wish you a most wonderful July 4th celebration as
we celebrate our freedom.

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Adam
Summer Worship Hours
Mark your calendars: Worship is now
at 10 am for the summer months! We
return to 10:30 am on September 8th.
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Prayer Requests
Keep the following folks in your prayers!

Steve Andersen’s Dad, Carl – Cancer and Parkinson’s
Tyler, Courtney Cunningham and family upon the passing of
Courtney’s father and CUCC attendee, Michael Jones
Sharon Dobbs and Family
Lacey Kloster and Family – Upon the passing of her mother,
Sue Kloster
Junita Kauble – In treatment for breast cancer
Kyle King – Friend of Peg Soliday, dealing with osteomyelitis
Marsha Miller
Jean Paul Mutalimba – Recovering from two strokes
Darryl and Linda Raby Family
Dwight Richardson – Upcoming surgery
Eldon Steiner – Severe back/leg pain issues
Brian Wilcox – In treatment for metastatic melanoma

Special Announcement about
Building Safety!
If you attend a church gathering during the week, please
remember to shut and lock the front doors after you arrive
and be sure to shut and lock the doors when you leave. If
you are meeting in the Fellowship Hall, people arriving late
can knock on that door for you to let them in. Please also
open the blinds in the fellowship hall so you can see who
the person is. Thank you for helping to keep everyone safe!
Funds Request for Nursery/Preschool Care
We continue to request funds to
help with CUCC’s Sunday nursery/
preschool care and to cover
childcare during special events. If
you are able to donate towards the
childcare fund, please mark so on your checks or online
payments. Thank you!

Prayer Works.
Special Thank You…
To Cathy Cooper and the Deacons for organizing
the Father’s Day Reception, and thanks to all who
brought food items.
To the entire CUCC auction team for another
successful and fun event: Lori Prouty, Tami and
Brian Wilcox, Gary McClain, Jim Paulson,
Rhonda and Dave Frick-Wright, Michael Savin,
and Jeff Pratt. Gary’s auctioneering was super,
and the Scandinavian dinner provided by Jim,
Dave and Rhonda was excellent! Our efforts
brought in $4,148!
To the Deacons for providing the strawberry and
ice cream desserts for our Heritage Sunday!

Member News

Portland Pride Parade 2019

CUCC was well represented this year at Portland’s Pride
Parade on June 17th. The Pride Parade and Festival
celebrated love, equality and the power of being yourself.
Come down next year and take part in the parade or help out
in the UCC booth. It’s a good time and a good cause!

Laura Lynn Shepard

Pastor Adam & Sergeant Bret Barnum

Tim, Elaine & Baby Laura Shepard

Welcome Baby Laura Lynn Shepard!
Born June 1st, the daughter of Elaine and Tim Shepard,
granddaughter of Tami and Brian Wilcox. 8-lb 10-ounces,
21-1/2” long. Elaine and Tim currently live and work in the
Bay area. Congratulations all around!

Congratulations to Amy

Brinkley for receiving her Peer
Wellness Specialist Training
Certificate! Wellness Specialist
Training is provided through
Mental Health & Addiction
Certification Board of Oregon.

Central Pacific Conference of the UCC Parade Float

Jodi Chandler, Nancy & Rob, Phillip Hyland, Genica Chow,
Amira Stanley

Book Club – Monday, July 22nd
An even dozen of us attended the June
Book Club Meeting! The next meeting is
July 22nd and will be an open read –
members share what they have been
reading – a great way to learn about books
you may not have otherwise considered. The schedule until
the end of the year follows:
 July - Open Read
 August - Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann
 September - Open Read
 October - Prairie Keepers: Secrets of the Grasslands
by Marcy Houle
 November - Each member will share a book that has
been inspirational to them
 December - No meeting due to holiday activities
Amy Brinkley & Janice Straub

Please join us – a good group of friendly people who share
a love of reading. Book Club is from 10:15 - 11:45 and we
go to lunch at GG's on McLoughlin after the meeting.
Contact Peggy Soliday with questions - psoliday@comcast.net,
(503) 305-8824.

Art & Spirit Circle – July Date TBD

Stay tuned for the date later this month when we’ll
come together and learn about the art of paper making
and create our own to take home. Everyone is invited it’s lots of fun! Refreshments provided.

UCC Parade Banner

CUCC Annual Picnic Sunday, July 21st

Cat Cooper, Jan Straub, Rhonda & Dave Frick-Wright, Marsha Miller,
Patti Hanson, Joyce Steiner

Annual church picnic at Charlie Hinkle’s house on
the beautiful Willamette river – 14079 SE Fair Oaks
Way, Milwaukie. ALWAYS a good time, food,
fellowship, and a GREAT heated swimming pool!

Art & Spirit Circle Rock Hounds

Bring your family, towel/swim suit if you want to take
a dip in the lovely pool, and a salad, dessert or other
type of side dish to share.

The next Art & Spirit Circle will be later this month – stay
tuned for the date!

Just a few of the people who attended last month’s Art &
Spirit Circle potluck and rock shop tour at Debbie Meyer’s
home. Thank you Debbie!

School Supplies Needed by Aug. 4th
Project Start Right has
requested that school supplies
and/or cash donations for low
income kids be brought in by
August 4th. See Joyce Steiner
if you have any questions. A
list of requested supplies is
posted on the bulletin board at church.

2020 Auction Planning

Would you like to help with next year’s auction? 2020 will be
our 25th year and we could use help in the following areas:
 Are you friendly? Request solicitations from local
businesses.
 Are you physically strong? Help set up tables and take
down afterwards.
 Like to prepare meals? Help with the auction dinner.
 Are you creative? Help put baskets together.
 Can you spread the word? Take fliers out to local
businesses.
 Like to clean? Be on the clean-up crew.
Please contact Lori Prouty if you can help in any of these
areas for the 2020 auction. web@c-ucc.org, (503) 654-0741.

 Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study – Sunday morning
Bible study is currently on summer break. Join us on
September 8th when we start studies again.
 Tuesday Bible Study with Pastor Adam –
Tuesday Bible study with Pastor Adam is currently
on summer break and will resume in September.

Treasurer's Report
Total Income
Expenses
Difference

Submitted by Peggy Soliday

May 2019
$7,483.01
7,212.35
$270.66

June 24, 2019
$21,372.65
8,305.98
$13,066.67

Special Collections:
Auction $4,148.68
We were fortunate to have a member make a generous donation in
the month of June. It allows us to have a bit of a cushion for
unexpected expenses.
To keep things in perspective, did you know that to keep the church
doors open it costs $8,600 a month? This amount covers basic
operating costs, the pastor’s compensation package and payment to
our two independent contractors: Lori Prouty (Administrative
Assistant) and Cody Prouty (Janitorial). We have committed to not
undertake large projects this year in order to shore up finances.
We accept offerings in church, but you also have the convenience of
going to our church website (https://c-ucc.org/) to make your offering
online. Simply click on Giving and it will take you to the Tithe.ly site
where you will be directed to make your offering and print out a
receipt with our 501c3 information for your end-of-year taxes.
Within the next month, we will also have a donate button on our
Facebook Page – even easier!

Free Meals for Kids
If you have kids in need of breakfast and lunch this
summer, simply text "FOOD" to “877877” and you'll
receive a message with the closest location where they
can get free summer meals.
There is no paperwork to fill out nor income requirement
to meet. They just feed the kids. It’s really that
simple. They serve kids 18 and under. As long as they
can eat table food, they can eat with this program.
No Kid Hungry has access to information about tens of
thousands of groups serving free meals nationwide as
part of the the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA)
Summer Food Service Program. You can also call 211
and you’ll be put in touch with United Way resources
that can assist you with paying bills, finding help and
even job programs. Help is out there and available!

Chicken Pants
By: John Edgerton

July 1, 2019

"Then Peter came and said to him, ‘Lord, if another sins against
me, how often should I forgive? As many as seven times?’
Jesus said to him, ‘Not seven times, but, I tell you, seventyseven times." - Matthew 18:21-22 (NRSV)
The word of correction that comes out a shout. The angry
moment when I speak her name as if it were a curse. The
question simply ignored because my nose is buried in my
phone. The anguished crying that goes on for half an hour
because I forgot to charge the monitor. That’s just the
beginning of the things I have done wrong.
There’s nothing quite like the look on my daughter’s face
when I have done something to hurt her feelings. It’s equal
parts anger, sadness, betrayal, disappointment, and fear.
When I’ve done something to hurt my daughter’s feelings,

the pain is real and deep and unmistakable. And the only
thing to do is sweep her up into my arms and whisper I’m
sorry in her ear and look her in the eye and really mean it
when I say, “I’ll do better.”
And amazingly, miraculously, inexplicably, she forgives
me. I made a mistake. I was wrong and said so. And like
the grace of God before my eyes, in a few minutes we are
back to playing together. We are back to her handing me
the stuffed chicken and asking to put on its pants. (All our
stuffed chickens wear pants, btw. The dolls, relatedly,
have no pants.)
How many times will I need her to forgive me in my life?
As many as seven times? Seventy-seven times will just
make a beginning.
Prayer - Gracious God, thank you for the miracle of
forgiveness, we are lost without it.

(Photo: Michael Sears / Milwaukee Journal Sentinel)

Members from United Church of Christ’s general synod and other local
church groups protested deportations of undocumented immigrants by ICE.

Hundreds of Members of Religious Groups Protest
Trump Immigration Policies in Milwaukee
By: Maria Perez, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

June 25, 2019

ABOUT THE AUTHOR - John Edgerton wrote this reflection
for Hard and Holy: Devotions for Parenting, a new resource
from the Stillspeaking Writers' Group.

Hundreds of members of faith-based organizations marched
Monday outside the Milwaukee office of the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security to protest against the immigration
policies of President Donald Trump's administration.

Social Justice

Holding signs and banners that read "Classrooms, not
cages," "Abolish ICE" or "Keep families together," protesters
walked and chanted on the sidewalks outside the building.

Can You Host a Palestinian Student?
You can make an impact on the life of a Palestinian student
as well as influence the opinions of hundreds of students,
teachers and parents in a Portland area school! American
Cultural Exchange (ACES) is looking for families to host
two high school students from the West Bank for the 20192020 school year. With the uncertainty in the US
international relations, they are having difficulty placing the
students from Palestine.
Dalya is a 15-year-old girl who is a violinist and an active
volunteer in social programs. Omar is a 15-year-old boy
who is an accomplished artist who is interested in animation
and film. They will arrive in August just before the school
year begins and leave in June just after the end of the
school year. Click on name for student profiles.
Are you willing to stretch beyond the comfort zone of your
regular routines to change the life of a teen from Palestine,
to grow with them and fill your heart with love and to change
the world by this gracious act of hospitality?
Please call, text or email Ann Muir at (530) 605-8833,
muir.ann@gmail.com. Ann Muir is a retired UCC clergywoman,
and a local coordinator for American Cultural Exchange.

Most of the protesters belonged to the United Church of
Christ, which is holding its general synod in Milwaukee. The
UCC and others express opposition against deportations, the
separation of immigrant families, the detention of minors,
living conditions at the shelters where immigrant children are
held, the separation of children from their parents at the
border and what protesters saw as the U.S. failure to grant
asylum to those who flee violence.
Traci Blackmon, associate general minister of Justice and
Local Church Ministries for the UCC, highlighted the
contributions that immigrants have made to the U.S., and said
deportations and turning away asylum-seekers go against
Christian values.
"We will not be quiet in the face of injustice, not today, not
tomorrow, not ever," Blackmon told the crowd outside the
DHS building. "And as you begin your sanctions, we will build
our sanctuaries. As you send your agents, we will send our
disciples. As you load people up to carry them across, we will
open our doors and take them in."
Trump tweeted last week that ICE was going to escalate the
number of arrests and removals of undocumented immigrants
starting this week. Then Saturday, he tweeted that he would
halt the escalation for two weeks to see if Democrats and
Republicans could pass legislation "to work out a solution to
the Asylum and Loophole problems at the Southern Border."
Blackmon said public protests against the immigration
policies are necessary.
Excerpt – View Full Article at this Link.

July 2019

July Calendar
Sundays at Clackamas UCC
Bible Study: Currently on summer break. Join us on
September 8th when we start studies again.
Worship: 10 am summer hours, resuming at 10:30
am on September 8th.
During Worship: Youth are dismissed for summer
activities. Sunday school resumes September 8th.
Pastor Adam’s Appointment Hours:
During summer hours, if you would like to make an
appointment with Pastor Adam, please contact him at
adam@c-ucc.org, or call (503) 654-0741.
Pastor Adam's Tuesday Bible Study Schedule:
Tuesday Bible study with Pastor Adam is currently on
summer break and will resume in September.

Wednesdays at Clackamas UCC
Trustees Meet: 1st & 3rd Wed. of each month, 9 am
(as needed).
Women’s Circle: Meets from 10 to 1 pm (bring a
sack lunch).
Choir Practice: Currently on summer break,
resuming at the end of August.

Thursday, July 4th – Happy 4th of July - Have a safe
holiday!
Sunday, July 7th – Communion; Worship today will be
a Prayers for Peace Service.
Sunday, July 14th – Rev. Ann Duffy will lead worship
today.
Sunday, July 21st – Annual Church Picnic at
Charlie Hinkle’s house following Worship. Bring a
food item to share and swim suit if you want to
swim in the heated pool.

Monday, July 22nd – Book Club, 10:15 to 11:45 at
church, followed by lunch at GG’s on McLoughlin.
July Date TBD, Art & Spirit Circle, 7 pm at church –
paper making! Refreshments provided.
Sunday, July 28th – Council meeting after worship.
All new council members who begin new terms in
the fall are invited to attend to learn what is involved.

August 2019

Sunday, August 4th – Animal Blessing &
Outdoor Service on the church lawn. Bring your
well-behaved pets for a St. Francis Blessing. Choir
will sing. Jeff Pratt is coordinating the afterservice cookout led by the men of the church – if
you can help, please contact Jeff at
jcpratt@yahoo.com.
Sunday, August 18th – Rev. Ann Duffy will lead
worship today.
Saturday, August 24th – Outdoor Movie Night.

Submitted by Gary McClain

